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Spirited Away - Chapter 1 

Chihiro was 10 years old. She was sad because 
her family were   moving to a new house. But 
on the way they got lost and  stopped  the car  
at a  deserted  house with a spooky statue. 

Through the house 
was a deserted town.  
Mum and Dad  found 
lots of food  to eat  in 
a deserted restaurant.    
But Chihiro carried on 
walking and found  a  

deserted bathouse.   
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Suddenly a young man shout-
ed "Leave!” 

“Get across the river  before it 
gets dark... ! "   

But it was too late…. 

The sun set and the street lanterns came on. 
It was dark! 

Chihiro ran back but  Mum and Dad had been 
magically changed into pigs ! ! ! 

Black Ghosts and 
spirits started to 
appear all over 
the deserted 
town.  

Was it all just a 
bad dream ? 
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Spirited Away - Chapter 2 

Chihiro was trapped by a strange lake.  

She watched as a glowing steam boat docked  
and lots  of spirits floated   off.  

She was scared - she was  becoming see 
through and couldn't touch anything! 

The  man from earlier came back and said "I'm 
Haku ! Don't be afraid ." 

" Eat some food 
from the spirit world 
and you won’t disap-
pear " he said. 

Chihiro  ate a red    
berry.  She started 
to feel better.  
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Suddenly Haku saw a scary  
witch  bird flying above 
them in the sky. It was  
staring  at  Chihiro. Chihiro 
couldn’t move! 

Haku whispered “Sssh”…... "Don't move".  

He then said a magic spell to release Chihiro 
and they ran away and over the bridge.   

Chihiro held  her 
breathe    but  a 
spirit frog talked to 
Haku and smelt 
her  "Human!" he 
shouted.  

Haku and Chihiro hid through 
a little door.   
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Haku said    " To survive   
here  you must get a job  
or the Witch will change  
you into an animal".   

"You must go to the boiler 
room”.  

“Ask Kamaji for a job ....." 

Chihiro was confused and asked Haku "How do 
you know my name?" 

Haku replied " I have known you since you 
were little..." 

Chihiro ran down the stairs to the boiler room. 
She needed to try and find whoever Kamaji 
was! 


